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BOOSTER CLUB MEETING MINUTES - Wednesday, September 1, 2010 
 
Jammi Welter called the meeting to order and lead the prayer at 6:30 pm in the DB office. 
 
Present for the meeting: Stephanie Weber, Connie Mangrich, Stephanie Gardner, Shannon 
Hames, Jammi Welter, Trudy Breitbach, Tina Hogan, Corey Carlson, Trina Becker, Dawn 
McMahon, Jane Becker, Karen Paulsen, and Kim Rottinghaus.  
 
Minutes from the August meeting were read and approved Dawn McMahon and seconded by Kim 
Rottinghaus. Minutes approved. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Finance 
We paid the full amount due to the Building A New Legacy Campaign to fulfill our pledge payment 
for this year. Two more payments of $25,000 each year for two more years. Dawn will work on a 
projected budget for the year for next months meeting. Raffle tickets and money are coming in 
and will go into our checking account for now. Profit from golf outing approximately $8,100.  
Merchandise sold profit year to date approximately $1,600.  
 
Raffle profit to date is $6,259. 
 
Concessions 
We will need to find volunteers to coordinate the concessions for basketball and wrestling for this 
coming winter for both IC and DB events.  
 
Ice machine is not working properly. We will communicate that the BC is in need of a new freezer 
so we can order ice from Crystal Ice to be delivered as needed. This ice is used for various 
purposes, mainly for athletes when ice is needed for injuries, etc. Need to ask someone about the 
freezers at St. Mary’s Hall – will they be moved to the new cafeteria or would they be available for 
other use? 
 
Merchandise and Apparel 
Stephanie Gardner reported FB profit approximately $600 and volleyball profit approximately 
$330. We also made approximately $180 from orders through Mona’s Originals. Need to write a 
check to the football program for the profit from the FB merchandise sold. 
 
Discussion on orders in the future through Mona’s Originals for general merchandise – Stephanie 
will offer general Bosco merchandise three times a year – Registration, October, and spring. 
Stephanie will also ask Mona to offer an inexpensive crew sweatshirt that could be worn during 
school as part of their uniform when it gets colder. 
 
Gregg’s Sporting Goods can get us a dri-fit long sleeve shirt (like the one we did last year for 
basketball and wrestling) for less money. We will offer these and sell them at $18 and will have 
this shirt available for other sports and a generic one also. 
 
Nike jackets – BC was asked to offer this jacket by a couple parents. So far we have one ordered. 
They are selling for $80. Stephanie will check with Mona for a similar jacket to see if we can get 
one that doesn’t cost as much – she thinks Mona has a Holloway jacket we could sell for $55-60. 
 
Ordered more stadium seats and working on basketball and wrestling designs now. DB baseball 
hats are all sold and we’ve had some people ask for them. Stephanie will include these in the 
generic order form out in October (these are often requested for Christmas gifts) and we have to 
order a minimum amt to get these (flex fit hats). 
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Fundraising 
Shopping Extravaganza – Sat, Oct. 30th from 9am – 1pm in the DB gym. Cost is $20/table and 
asking a minimum of 10% of sales donated back to BC. We will have the concession stand open 
to sell pop. Jammi is working on advertising, posters, etc. to promote this event and will check 
with Brenda Schares on where the tables come from. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Banner has been ordered for state baseball qualifiers. 
 
Activity Budgets 
IC Activity budget – approximately $2,000 income and $10,425. For 2010-2011 the BC will 
contribute $10,500 to the IC Activity Budget. This is still a work in progress as we determine what 
expenses are associated with IC sports. 
 
DB Activity budget – BC will contribute $29,800 to the DB Activity budget for 2010-2011. This is 
the same amount as last year.  
 
Homecoming 
Pep Rally will be Wednesday, September 29th – the BC will serve hamburgers, hot dogs, chips, 
and pop for a minimal price. The BC will cover up to $25 per class for float expenses. The BC will 
donate popcorn to be sold on Friday during the movie – student council will retain all profit from 
popcorn sold. The Student Council will also sell pop and will retain profit from pop sold. 
 
Lockers from Sumner High School 
Shannon Hames reported that Chris Hames would be able to paint the lockers for us for the new 
gym. Chris will contact Vince McFadden for details on how they are set up, when to do this, etc.  
 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Cookie Dough Fundraiser 
Jammi presented information given to her by Mr. Eckerman on another cookie dough fundraising 
company and asked for discussion on doing this on a bigger scale and more than once a year. 
This company would provide pre-formed cookie dough rather than a tub of dough. We would sell 
for $14 and make $6 each. Previous company we made $4-5.00 each. This company would also 
do a “kick-off” for the students and pay $5 to students for every 10 tubs sold. Mr. Eckerman 
suggested we do this three times each year and potentially sell each one for a specific project 
(fitness room for example). Discussion included not wanting to “over-fundraise”, however, we like 
the opportunities this company gives us but decided to continue to sell the cookie dough only 
once a year prior to Christmas holiday and would work on making this a more focused effort to 
sell more cookie dough than in past years. Jammi will get back with Mr. Eckerman and find out 
more about this company and check into using them for our cookie dough sale this winter. 
 
Additions to Conference 
We need to add banners to those in the gym that represent our conference – add Colo-Nesco 
and Meskwaki. They are approximately $150 each. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:55 pm. 
 
 
NEXT MEETING WILL BE OCTOBER 6, 2010 AT 6:30PM IN THE ICN Room at DB. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by 
Kim Rottinghaus 


